June 17th Circle Time Activities

1. Click here to watch today’s circle time video

2. Choose an activity to do with your child (click on the link)

- Make a kite snack suggested by Davana

- Blow a cloud art project by Davana

- Make your own kite – click on this link – It is very easy…

**Materials Needed to Make a Kite at Home**
8x11 paper
Skewer stick
string
Streamers (optional)
Tape
Single hole puncher

- Color a kite coloring page (attached)

- Will the wind blow it – checklist – science experiment! (attached)
I was very excited by this week’s theme - wind. It is a wonderful opportunity to work on our oral motor development. I had a lot of fun finding these videos of oral motor fun with items you have at home like craft pom pom balls, straws, painter’s tape, spatulas, playdoh and paint. Have fun with these!

Oral motor development refers to the use and function of the lips, tongue, jaw, teeth, and the hard and soft palates. The movement and coordination of these structures is very important in speech production, safe swallowing, and consuming various food textures.